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Questions after cannabis raids
SANTA ROSA » Police probing
safety of lab run by popular,
politically connected nonprofit
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The Wednesday police raid that halted
production of a popular line of cannabis
oil-infused products made in Santa Rosa
— and widely distributed throughout
California — has revealed the deep political connections of a homegrown collective and raised questions about the safety

Martin Lee,
director of
Project CBD,
speaks to
supporters on
the steps of the
Sonoma County
Courthouse
on Thursday
against the
raids and
closure of cannabis oil labs.

of marijuana extraction methods.
At least 150 medical marijuana patients, activists and supporters of the
CBD Guild collective filled the steps outside the Sonoma County Superior Courthouse on Thursday. They demanded an
end of criminalization of the medical
marijuana industry.
From the steps, Santa Rosa attorney
Joe Rogoway, who represents the guild,
said the group was “trying to be a model for the industry,” which is gaining
more legitimacy as the state has begun
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NBA FINALS

Steamrolled
GAME 6: CAVALIERS 115, WARRIORS 101

Sea change
in gun laws
still unlikely
ORLANDO MASSACRE » Lawmakers
battle yet again without compromise
By DAVID LIGHTMAN
McCLATCHY NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON — The latest political gun battle looks as though it’ll end the usual way, with no
meaningful change in the nation’s gun laws.
Passage of strong legislation that would make it
tougher for people on federal terrorist watch lists
is a long shot. Senate votes are anticipated early
next week, and so far, Democrats and Republicans
are engaged in their usual partisan squabbling
with no compromise in sight.
It’s a fresh signal that once again, despite the
horror of 49 people shot dead early Sunday by
a gunman in Orlando, Fla., the nation remains
sharply divided over gun rights.
Though presumptive Republican presidential
nominee Donald Trump indicated this week that
he’s willing to look at some changes, few GOP
lawmakers are eager to do much, if any, tinkering
with the laws. Vulnerable senators in swing states
are trying to be careful not to offend gun owners
and have been reluctant to side with Democrats.
Chances are there will be Senate votes Monday
on a Democratic watch list plan and a Republican
plan. Neither is likely to get enough support to
survive, but everyone will be able to tell constituents they really, really tried.
There’s no immediate hope of anything more
sweeping, such as a revival of the assault weapons
ban that expired a dozen years ago.
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Orlando, city
of tolerance,
shaken by hate
By DAMIEN CAVE
NEW YORK TIMES

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

NIGHT OF FOULS: Golden State Warriors’ Stephen Curry is called for a foul as Cleveland Cavaliers’ LeBron James drives past him during Game 6
on Thursday in Cleveland. The Warriors lost 115-101 to the Cavs, who tied the series at 3-3. See more photos online at pressdemocrat.com.
By PHIL BARBER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

N

CLEVELAND
o matter what happens at Oakland’s
Oracle Arena on Sunday, we’ll be watching history in the making.
Either the Warriors will punctuate the best
regular-season record in NBA history with their
second straight championship, bolstering their
claim to being the greatest basketball team ever
to lace up sneakers. Or they will complete the
biggest collapse in NBA Finals history.
Thanks to Thursday’s emotional 115-101 loss to
the Cavaliers at Quicken Loans Arena in Game 6 of
the league finals, there will be no middle ground.

The Warriors fought back from a 24-point
deficit to get within seven in the fourth quarter.
But LeBron James, who scored 41 points for the
second consecutive game, was too much to handle. And so was the charged atmosphere. Stephen
Curry wound up being ejected for the first time
in his career when he hit a spectator with his
mouthpiece after he fouled out.
The Warriors set an NBA record with a 73-9 record in 2015-16. But it will be nothing more than
a footnote if Cleveland perseveres in Game 7 and
becomes the first team ever to come back from
a 3-1 deficit in the league finals. That prospect
seemed delusional after Golden State won here in
Game 4 a week ago. Now, it’s a terrifying possibility.

ORLANDO, Fla. — When Dr. Joseph Ibrahim
heard that the attack at the Pulse nightclub may
have been linked to terrorism, he caught himself
fearing any kind of link to his own Muslim, Middle-Eastern roots.
Please, he thought, don’t let Ibrahim appear
anywhere in the gunman’s name.
Ibrahim — who heads the trauma unit at Orlando Regional Medical Center, and generally
goes by Joey — had already spent hours repairing
gunshot wounds in the bodies of Latino men and
women, many of whom were the sons and daughters of immigrants, too.
Yanked from bed by a phone call at 2:15 a.m.
Sunday, he was doing what he had trained for. His
old friends from his hometown in Tennessee were
pulling for him. But it was hard to escape the pairing: the son of one Muslim immigrant from the
Middle East trying to save the lives of mostly gay
Latinos that another son of Muslim immigrants
tried to kill — all in a chunk of verdant Florida
built on Disney joy.
“Maybe we’re a target because of our diversity and tolerance,” Ibrahim said after a morning
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